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,·Alpha.Sigma Nu Pr~sents • 
. ·-
Dave Brubeck Jazz . Concert 
Xavier's chapter of Alpha Sigma iaken serloasl)o Ill. The da,. after Robert Frost and Carl Sandburg." 
Nu, the National Jesuit Honor Fra- AimStronr was eaneeled, we re- Times and prices have not as yet 
ternity, will sponsor a jazz con- eeived a eall from New York saJ'- been announced. The concert will 
~rt featu~ing Dave Brubeck ne~t inr that Brabeek was avalla~le. be open to collegians from the Uni-
l'ebruary · 24~ The concert will be Since be la one of tbe moat re- versity of Cincinnati, Miami Uni-
. the culmination of a two year at- apected .tan musicians In tbe eoun- versity, Our Lady of Cincinnati 
tempt by.the organization to obtain tr1» we Btrned him immedlatel,.." College, Mt. St. Joseph's College, 
funds for a convocation series fea- The convocation series f u n d and the various Cincinnati high 
luring outstanding speakers. which the fraternity pJans to set schools. 
Brubeck will brinr a quartet to up will be an effort to improve 
. the Fieldhouse wbere the eoncert student inte.rest in universal issues. 
will be pla:red. Edward P. Sehmidt, Hank Rigler, ~.S.N. v~ce president, 
A.S.N. treasurer, told tbe NEWS, explained, "We haven't mflde any 
· .. We had rreat plans for a Louis definite speaker selections yet, h!l_t 
Armstronr eoncert when Louis waa we were thinking of s~ch men as 
Young Democrats 
Orga!lize Parade 
Xavier Moonwatchers on the roof of Logan Hall. Left to.right, theF 
include· Timothy Canfield, William Niehaus, Jerome Bosken, Thomaa 
Van Flandern, Brother Foy, S.J., and William Marcaccio, physica 
professor •. 
Sat~llite Spies Situate 
Tracking Statio-q, On Logan 
Van Flandern Is Early Rising 
Member_ of Moonwatch Team 
Planet Phenomenu 
To Be Viewed frolQ 
Pase· Two 
Literary Endorsement 
This past week, all Seniors received a postcard 
listing a number of proposals for the use of the 
1961 Senior Class Remembrance Fund. Among them 
were several propc;sals for furnishing music rooms, 
game rooms, or TV rooms in the future Univer11ity 
Center Building. One proposal less likely to receive 
notice calls for the remodeling of our Periodical 
Reading Room in the Library Building. Consider it. 
Whereas the University Center Building is likely 
to take care of itseU in the future, the Periodical 
Reading Room looks pretty hopeless at present. 
The Xavier Library subscribes to· a comprehensive 
number of periodicals, but with existing conditions 
they are not conveniently available to the bulk of 
the student body. Such a gift from the class of '61 
would provide new furniture and equipment for the 
existing Periodical Room (Library 101), making 
periodical literature comfortably and Conveniently 
available to the student body. 
·Education & Government 
A1vin Eurich, director oi the Fund for Advance--
ment of Education, has recently suggested a new 
strategy for America's schools in the Saturda7 Re• 
view. He notes that the improvement of education 
Js not currently anyone's special business, and calls 
for the establishment of state commissions on edu· 
cational development. One of the first duties. for. 
these commissions would be the destruction of cer .. 
tain premises on which our syste~ operates. 'Mr. 
Eurich feels, for instance, that the fixc:d teacher- . · 
Tom Backer 
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X. l/. NEWS Editorials 
student ratio demands critical examination. He feels 
it is overly stressed. 
Mr. Eurleh llffll tiae need, haf doe. he have the 
answers to fulfill this needT Tile NEWS sees lll!ftnl 
dlfffealCles wtCll Ole qsteM prepe11ed. 
Yes, an effective council on educational develop. 
ment is needed, but would state commissions achieve 
anything m?yond that which state boards of educa• 
tion are now achieving? Would fifty separate com• 
missions be able to promote any tinified improve• 
mcnts and developments? It would be tar more 
effective to establish a national commission of edu-
cation, supported by the state govemments. This 
commission would have separate departments for 
primary, secondary, and high education. It would 
be invaluable in 1) carrying _out experiments for 
the improvement of our educational methods, and 
2) organizing a forceful front aimed at raising the 
prestige of teachers in our society. 
· This· second point brings up another objection to 
Mr. Eurich's articJ~: the notion that a fixed teacher. 
student ratio in our schools is a false premise. To 
back up his argument, Mr. Eurich points to the fact. 
that "students do as well on examinations, and in 
many cases better,' if taught in larger classes by 
1111perior teaehen.'' Re is avoiding the greatest prob .. 
lem in our educational system by running from it. 
One wonders, first of all, how examination results. · 
with the wide variance of examination method and 
student aptitude,. can be considered as _ legitimate 
evidence for anything. Even it the evidence were 
valid, common experience would dictate ·that a low 
teacher-student ratio is necessary. Even at the pres-
ent ratio (presumably 1:13 at the college level) 
teachers are unable to give our more promising stu-
dents the personal attention and direction which 
they desperately need. · 
Rather thaa make esea11e11 for a hlcher ratio, an~ 
eommlsslon for etl•eatlonal development llhoald de-
..W •' larse .......... et tllelr atten&loe ... nhiqo 
the prestlse of teachen In o• elass 110eleb. Thts. 
alonr wltll tile llkher •l•rles wllle'll. w•ld he .,.._ 
stble were federal f8ads dhitl'llnated to the IHlvW-
aal states, wo ... ro a Joas wa~ In erasins tile neMI 
to ffnd e:seues. 
-.. .. 
More·on Mr. Nixon 
The American President, at least until 1953, has 
always found himself-a· very lonely man, faced with 
momentous decisions which will be his and his· 
alone. Our constitution has placed an awesome 
amount of power in the hands of this one man. 
In 1960 there is a growing danger that this will 
no fonger be the case; We do not speak of "brain 
trusts"; American presidents have always had ad-
visors. We are concerned, rather, with the decisiOn · 
()f one candidate t,}tat, if elected, he will scatter his 
power ~mong others. We are concerned with Mr. · 
Nixon's conviction that ·the vice-president· shouid 
have supreme authority on the non-military aspects -
of the cold war. We are concemed about the 'un-
wieldy maze of conferences and . committees, which• 
Mr. Nixon would depend upon to make_ decisions 
for him. 
Perhaps Mr. Nl:son .. rldd·an4 the eendltatlea 
Is wronr. Perhaps·we have been dele&"a&in&' Coo mae• 
Power to a lllnde man who, jast posslbl:f, .. .ntte-
eislve! 
Al Afilittn 
lack LeMoult 
Music Stand On PIGSKIN CHATTER BIG MOUTHS ••• 
A show nobody should have • 
Bob. We don't have maeh to say today. (A purple skirt and a ma- missed, whether a cormois~eur of It was 'interesting to sit in the eltlzen. Why should we he Inter• · 
this week, and so we've deeided roon blouse! She must have picked jazz or not, was the Kenton-Basie booths at Woody's Bar and Grill estcd In the intelli&'enee and Che' 
to sheath. our rapiers and Jet our them up at Goodwill.) jazz "batttle" last Thursday eve- and listen to the talk of the regu- type of eonversaUon we ftnd In the' 
friend Herman take over. Lulabelle. Oh -Hoimie y~u say ning at the Taft. It was a battle lar patrons of the establishment. people we meet i_n ban? J say; .,e_ 
Dan. Of eourse, what really hap- the nicest thing~. , .between -the forthright, foot- One fellow would be discoursing eause.we have some kind of a du&y. 
pencd Is t11at the Idiot writing tills . stomping tunes by the Count's men on the state of the world_ today to be aware that there _Ii some~· 
un-ner raeslmlle of a humor eol- . Herman •. Ah, Lulababe, my dar- · while at the other end of the bar Chin« laeklng in this -Ind 'or in'.. 
nmn ean't think of . anythlnl' -for . bng, . J•d like .. to take you away and the s~btle, intricate melodic some woinan would be offering the divldaal; something we' eaia flli. 'iD~' 
as to say this_ week. Bu& what can_ from the ·lights and the crowd to structures improvised by Stan•s. answers to the local city problems. . When I mentioned a widely 
we, mere students, do a&"alnst this s~me dar~, secluded place (maybe band. We would chew on a sandwich, or publicized news item to a sopho-· 
h I could fmd an open manhole for si beer d n th' g be - .. · 
s ow offoree? We OblJ' go to sehool her to fall in). Your hair Is as Both are the finest Jn the jazz P a • ~n say o J~ ' - more friend of mi?e, he was unable 
here. . . . . cause what as there to say. Sud- to comment on at because· as he 
shck and shmy as the plastic field, but as far as showmanship is denly we would notice that from 'd "J k h t "th . b 
.. Lulabell~. 1 ·thought the ~alf- strings. on a new football (a~d concerned, Basie's boys had it all another booth one of our fellow ::1 ' t a~ ' w .a wi. Jmy JO an~ 
tlllle was JUSt peachy-keen, didn't twice as stiff) Your ears . . . ese es coming up I ust haven t 
H . . . ., Of H k d , . : • • • over Kenton•s band. university students had drifted to had 8 chance to l'ead the papers ,. 
Y?u, .01m1e. cour~e, uc an they re mdescr1bable (-ly dirty- the bar and was in open contro- . ' 
his fr1en~s were much better at you'd think she would at least take The hard-hitting Basie arrange- versy with the world affairs· ex- :h::~sedoe:o ht: stand Jn ~elation 
Homecoming weekend. a Saturday bath), and so is your ment of .. Whirly-Bird" the· fine pert "You don't even know what D'd · P P · at Whoody s bar? 
comp] x'on ( · 1 b 1 ' · . . 1 anyone ever say t at the co).; Herman. Homecoming we e k - e 1 main Y . ecause ballad, "Li'l Darlin'," and Sonny you're tatlking about," says our lege student should be well as-
end' can't see through the first ooat of shm wh t h t d h H . 
· . paint). Payne's hard-to-believe drum f' e/ a t' ea e t stohp omlofre. t' e quamted ~ith the news of the day? 
Lul~belle. Oh, you know . ; • the technique, particularly on "Ole ires ques ions a e se sa is- Oh, I guess so. It's just that we 
one where we went to the float- Lulabelle. Oh, Holmie, you say .. R' ,, 11 · h rted th- · fif - fled bar patron, and after long kind of have a little pride in the th . st th' ~-.an iver, a ex o e - wranglin" m n g to r d th' building party and the big dance e mce mgs. - . "'' a a es e uce is fact that we are in college. 
tJ:le next' night and the party after Herman. And your teeth, and teen hunrlred or so there. to. a tre- -e~derly g~ntleman to confusion. We We feel that a degree will inean 
the dance and then the farewell your warm breath against my face. mendous show of appreciation for sit and hst.en. that we are better educated than 
party the next day. . •.• (Ye Gods! I told -her that if Basie's aggregation. . .John looks o~er at me and sa", the .average customer at W~ody's. 
Hennan. Oh, I must have lost she wanted to keep smoking she Joe Williams" a very friendly guy ''I've been ma~mg a study of these We have an idea that he is more 
th t · h · should use Pcpsodent and a mouth . . _ people who repfarly hanl' aroand likely to .speak through his hat 
a one somew ere. wash.) with an eai;y, relaxed. style, ran here. Tonight there are only a few than we are. 1 had· to argue with 
LalabcJJe. But didn't you think I r ""-ff Oh . through a few good numbers and o~ the real old renlan but tbls Is the cyncical student who said that 
' , ,u a..., e. , H01mle you say · pretty r t ti f th " · 
that the ha 1 ft i·m e. was extra the nicest thi g Oh 1 k' Th , gave the audience a good account epresen a Ve o e group. the· conversation in South Rall was 
11eachy-keen at the game! a gJrJ wear::g ~n 0~;i~ J:ust elrJ·~= of 'himself as one of the best blues ~ddidn't go into the details of the no more intelligent. I want to think 
• . • ••• 1' but what Interested me wu th t r ·11 t' 11 b 1 · mme. r11ngers around the jazz circuit. tha& 11 1 . a w1 automa 1ca y e c ass1-
. . , e s making a stad7. Wh~ are fled as educated when eomeone 
Lulahelfe. Oh, you know.•. the Herman. (Impossible!) Stap Kenton, with a nineteen we eoneerned with ilte ·ordlna17 reaJJzes I go to Xavier. 
Berman. Game? What game? 
one against that University from · Lulahelle ••• · • The old copycat. piece outfit, is one of the best p~ trpe of people we meet In • pJaee. It-'s a to · th- · fl ·n1 1 
Oh' h 't . d da I l'k h .... U"- ,,., ' e sy • .,w o op1 on 10 w ere 1 rame all y. 1 e w. at u1e girl next to ht-r is gressive jazz bands in the business. ae · noodJ' aT What h It about int a bar and be taken for intelU• 
Berman Is thai what haftftAfted? wearing, though~ don•t you? She Unlike Basie Kenton changes hia their eonvel'll&Uon Cut fueln&Ces- gent, but 'we may have a little more 
• .,_.. looks just like my friend Myrtle t WJa • · -I .... ah, sort of fell asleep dur- doesn't she? She's a uttie taUer: sideman often. Presently with him • en I &"et to refteetlnr on the to uphold than our own opinion& 
Ing that one and dreamt that I and her hair la a different colo~ are Sam Noto, a fine trumpet play- matter I 1111aall~ atu1 lamenU... We have an assignment to look for 
was swlmmine-wondered w~y I and she'• a little bit thinner • er who worked with Sum a· few .... ataCe ol the eoanbT; ud ... the truth. We are e__,.. .. hew 
would dream a thinl like that. But, · · • • • • ...... ., 1aee111-e ., .. _ · 
cetttng back to the tame. it Joou Re.,..._ (That leaves a lot of yean ago, and Sam ·Donohue, _a , ._ Dee - ~veraae Wba& we'n ~- ...... 
IOre the Ku.kfes IDQ ICON. N<>m~) tenor saxophonist who headed the · · 
l.alabelle. Oh. that'• nlee. 8&7. Lalaltelle. • • • And her face k Billy May band a little while haclr. 
llolmfe, what'1 a SCONf ahaped different, bu~ outside of While not bemg ahowmen, Ken-
BellMll. Well, u,e team that has that they ~ eudl,. the •me, ton•s personnel stack up with the 
•e ball getl enough first dowu clan't tbqf And &be ~ with- her best 1n bnprovJsaiion and p:reciae-
laat preU,. IOOD Chq reach the loob just 1f1re ·110n*me" Clift, nesa of technique. 
XAVIER UNIVERSITY NEWS. 
.. ~ ••"'1 ••rtas •• ~ JMr ..._ ll•r ... acaeloa JtrW1 a..,... 
......... a ............... Obleba .. u, 0111o. et.lit .. ~· 
.... ,.. • •coa• t1ua ..... o.tow 1, ttt• aa t11e ._ ....... 
· ClllelaaaU, Olalo ..._ Ule An II llarcll I, 1171. . 
.,_. team's Gde of the field and exeept that ••• well nobody could . Ann Richards, Mrs. Kenton, wu 
tbe:y iet • touchdown. You 11eeT look Ju. st exactly like Mon•'"o- the other haU of .... _ e-••""~• -DIYOll-nr-cam. • · • • ., •.• • •••:• •·••·• •• •• "'" • ··• • •• •••·• •·• • • •'' ·•1197 ....,., 'ti 
.. ---·1 .,. .. Y---.. i MAll.&ama nnoa •••••• ·.-......... -•. ~ ••• , •••••••.•••• '., •••• . 1 • .... ......,, •et l.alil~e. Oh, HolmJe, you're IO Clift. Say, Hoimie, what'• all Cbe vocal attraction. She ~ted out a mout"IV• 11D1~oa ....................................... ~ ......., 'ti 
1mart. But what•• it mean to 1ret ebee~•·• tbout• --uple of aongs In Pi'"-•-'d-J•'-- MIOO!An DftOU 11 
d - i .. ~ .., .. 11:n11 ._ • • • • • .... • •• •.•••••• lab llaiktewtcs, '11; ·I.ell ........._ a own? ls that the same thJq u . . - · 
when you get-. tackled? - Re ........ The Muskies fust made fashion, goJD8 off on .a bop taJ1E .... __ coa ... l'OllDmre ...... _ ...................... ; ••• w.-- ......... ,11 
. • field ,roal Jn the lut aecdnd of tangent. ...... ~. anoa .............................. nee.. • • • • • • • • • ... ........ .. . 
Re,..... Well. no--not nactly. th If to iD 21 20 Whoo mcnrnn noan DITOll .................. , •. ; .. ~ ........... --. au-. .., 
a down-is when you ••• well, it's e .ame • - • ~I Jn all, It was a tremendous eon- nor anoa'rllU: . 
the same thlnS as ••• DO, more rn- Lalabelle. Oh, _that'• nice. I j~ cert; as f~ as show wu eonceraed, .. ., ..._, 'II; .,_ ..... •11: 6th .. ....., ·•1: .. ...._ 'ti 
ehely, it's ..• ah ••• AJ', that Jove loo&ball 18=11 ....,..,. •a- I& wu Basie, but u. lu u eool, •r.mun. ·· .... · • ... ~ ..._, 'ti, ~·nr O'atllll, ,.: a '-* .....-. 'ti 
JI Di Wt b ••-· . ........ ••e_,., . • • • • •• • • • • · · · · • · · • · · • • • • • · · · · • · ~ · · · · .... ·~· 'el 
· IUl'e a ce GU 7ou ave • cl-.. preciae ju& 1oe1, J'll tallll Sellloa. w.an.n MUDMOU ...... a. ,,._...._,._.an -....-. ..,. 
CINCINNATI, OHt0, FllDAY, NOVEMIR 4, 19'0 Pare Three 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Not Funny I hope ~- Back~r Is not one of As for Ille MeCa..U.., affair, am sorry to say that I see neither N f E • th?se so-called patriots who feel wbleb llr. llaeker al• mentioned, logic nor cogency in the NEWS' 0 C0ft0mlC 
Sir: . that the United States should self- does be meaa lo lmPIF &bat all endorsement. Sir. 
Regarding Mr. Backer'• eolumn, ishly help only herself. · llaose Senalon .wbo vo~ "are" 
-:1.'hree Musketeers," I would like were red-tinsed! Or bu be for- It Is quite evident that Senator If there were any doubts in the 
to lodge a vehement protest. It was Mr. Baeker alM eonve1s · tbe rottea tbat MeCartbj was, In tile Kenned1's stand on Cuba Is the mind of the student body as to 
· lhY idea that this was supposed to time-worn notion that Ille Demo- worb of Profesaor Tbomu A. eampaln's biggest blunder-evi· whether the liberals have sue. 
be a. column of satire. However, eratie Part)' ls tbe ''ParlJ of war.~ Balle)' of Stanford Universll.,, an dent, at least, to ever1one but the ceeded in completely taking over 
Mr. Backer-to use the vernacular II Is trae &11a• a Demoerat was "avid Jletl-llaater • • • wbo lrre- NEWS. The New York .Times and the department of history and po. 
-has· really gone off the deep end. Preslden.1 when we entered. both 1ponslblF ebarsed la 1951 1bat tbe New Republic. both have shied litical science, such doubts were 
-
1 
Ille d World Wan and Ute Korean eon-· llaere were ZIS known Conunanlsta from Kennedy's Cuba position. But effectively dispelled with the pub• 
8&a n.~ Iba• e e O ll pa~pll, be Diel. Bat wbat doe. O.U lndieate~ la llae Deparllllent or State'l" Pn- all that can be said for tbe NEWS lication of Dr. Whealcn's letter ia 
- ;. te t Mr. 'KennedJ • •• Is Did WU.On tell tile Kaiser lo sink feaer Balle)' al• mentions &bat is &hat it 11 consistent. the last issue of the NEWS. 
to sl~ QllelllO., and Matsa lo Bed Amerlean shlpa'l DW a...nell tell ot sin 1 , ~blaa ... Tbls, to Mr. Baeller, seems Biiier te e:dennlnate millions •f :.....:.. .. s e 7 : llle9e 'Com- Having previously given Senator Mr. Lippert, an alumnus, ha4 
te C!OMtitate •eolJalloraU.. wltla Jews'l. Did 'l'nnnaa tell Ille Nortll was ... Kennedy- a "back-door" endorse- previously written; "The Nixom-
tlle emeaF, plala and .-pie ... la Koreans te eross Ille 31111 parallelf If this be satire, as this column ment because it found certain ar- Goldwater insistence on the di«• 
the. lint 11laee. Mr. Kenned., baa Tbe.e Presidena. did ael eane is purpo~ to be, then satir~ has guments for Vice-President Nixon nity and liberties of the lndividual 
aewer meatleaed dvlns o.o.e Is- tbe.e wan an., lllON tlaaa MeKin- indeed reached a low ebb. I would unsound, the NEWS now picks up seem a good deal closer to tradi-
lands .. le aett. China. Be mereJ., 1e., ordered Ille Mahle a. 'be 1111Dk, suggest that Mr. Backer do some- the Senator's weakest point in or- tional . Catholic belief than tlMI 
•lated &ltat aae., we~ mllHarllp or Hoover eaa.ed Ille Great De- thing to remedy this situation. 1 der to further his cause and, of all Kennedy Schlesinger aim of grea._ 
Indefensible, that Ille Elsellbower presslon. rt 18 a well-known fact personally have nothing against tilings, . goes back nearly to "the er· governmental control over iQlll 
Administration baa been ~lair for &bat erlses wblela eeear darlnr a satire. But I vehemently oppose an time of McKinley" (some say that dividuals.N 
flve pears to have Cblaas Kai- parllcalar Administration are often article such as Mr. Backer has this is very bad) for its defense. Th d d t tt led ... 
8 .. ._, •- · d p h th NEWS . t . t e goo oc or a emp -e .. s men eYaeU ... a.em, .and blamed • tlaal Administration egraded 'the NEWS with. And I er aps e is rymg o d' t t th b tat' t 
that ~nip la ease of aa all-oat even thou~b that Adminlstratlo~ am surprised that such·an article refute those who call the staff "a .,1tshor .eta ove quof ion °t~el~~ 
· · · k 1. al ,, e main enance o a par 1cu _. atlaek on Fonnosa•sboald we de- had no more a. do wl&b tbem than would be printed by the NEWS. pac of 1ber s. (Others tell me . t 1_ ... _. _,. 
• · 
11 
.;.11· 11 
•••- · th t th' . b d 1 ) economic sys em, name..,., w1cn. -
.en • em. ,...... eoa.tltates eel- we did. p 1 J K th ,.2 a 1s name 1s very a a so. t 1 . f . · ,, 
.. 
..._. t•-- . 1~... 11 - au . onra , v • , ex reme a1ssez- a1re. -n - w .... I e enem.,, then · · llr. &e&e • .,· nd man .. ._ But perhaps the wildest of Mr. EDITOR'S NorE· The pos1t1on of the NEWS seems 
. a .., llM-B k . tobe . d' "t 11le-niFself ineladed- are SUIHF ac er's statements is the one he We Wet"e astounded to find out as .naive an mappropr1a e as 
el &reuee. partially borrowed from the "un- that at least one of ·our reade-rs the foreign poli~y of Teddy ~oose-
A 
' .. ·r t·h. . t h biased" Cincinnati. 'Enquirer: "his misconstnted Mr Backer's satiTe in velt would be m today's c1rcum-
s. 1 is were no enoug to . · t Th d f th bo t 
Inf 
. · . (Kennedy's) followers include al- last week'• issu~ When it was s ances. e ays o e gun a s 
uraate any sell-thinking person · · d · h d A d 't 
Ill 
' • most all of the people 'who have passed aC1'03I the cnno• desk all an marmes ave passe . n 1 
r. Backer further degrades his . ~,,,,, ' t · th t 'f eolu~n with the wild assertion been so soft on Commumsm that who t'ead it understOod it to be a mt· us .remLa1t~ Am;t w~y I . ou~- pres-
th .,, . . they almost squish when they satire on the Rel>ublican candidate 1ge an a m er1ca 1s .., stay 
..... at the only reason we got into walk' and • Kennedy op- for .... esident We even broke a on the plus side. A .most sure way 
world War II was that Roosevelt's • • • • • ,,.. · t d t' t · Id 
. posed the student loyalty oath, and precedent and read it to several 0 rop our pres 1ge o zero wou 
Jrew Deal d1ds:i't really get us. out did a niamber of other red-tl .. ed people cm. eampui before publica- be to directly or indirectly inter-
of the depression, and he de~1de~ (emphasis. mine) things." Since tion. All thouglat it mighty humor- fcre in Cuba's internal affairs. . 
:;a.t ';,;5 was the only.alternative. when is supPort of one's idea of ous. We're wondering just who rt amazes me how Kennedy's 
H~t~ rM Ba~e~ nev;r 'f, h~a:'1 ?' the Constitution red-tinged? If Mr. missed the point. "indirect aid to anti-Castro forces" 
. 
1 er, . usso n • an OJO. Did Backer would-ix,ther to do some -J.D.D. 
he, ~s ~1d som~ oth~rs~ expect us research on the student-loyalty can be equated with a return to 
., ~·t ID our JSolatiomst ·cocoons oath, he would find that Mr. Ken- N t s· t the good-neighbor policy which 
While the Nazis conquered the nedv. and manv others o·p~ 
1
.t Q wee gave birth to the declaration of 
wh 1 f l!! ? M R I " ..., ~ 1933 by Secretacy Hull in Monte-
. . 
0 e 0 urope r. oosev~ t because they felt that it was an s· · · tded to keep us out of the war i . . · 1r. video that no state has the right 
In realitF, the problem II not • 
economle one but a phllosoplalCllll 
ene: onlF a dlseiple et tbe len• 
antiquated Charles A. Beard eotl .. 
baYe broag-bt economies Into saell 
a discussion. OnlJ' a llberal eot1l• 
have distorted "conservatism" lnte 
"absolute laissew-t11Ure (whlela ~ 
of course, pesltlvls&ie)" If the dee• 
tor .would clleek his Dlelionary el 
Amerlean Polities. he weald fin• 
conservatism defined as "• ft&• 
saned plallobopllJ', assoeiated . witll 
t.lle Eag-Hsh writer Ecllnu1141 B•t"ke • 
directed Coward tbe control of the 
forces of ebang-e In sueb a wair •• 
to conserve the best elements of 
tbe past bJ' blendlnr O.em Jnto •• 
orraale unitJ' wltb new elem•n• 
In an ever-evolvlnr society." 
11r1til· we· were ready to fight. Re- nvasion of priva~. In t~~ words The New York Times supports to intervene in the internal affairs 
. . · . of Mr. Kennedy bunself: such a s t JC ed • th N R of another E 'th " 1 d" 
·member that at this tune the na- ena or enn y, e ew e- · ven wi sugar- an Mr. Lippert is therefore correc• 
.. on was fervently isolati~nlst. We oath has no place in.• program public supports Senator Kennedy; coating, t.h.is is a bitter pill for any . in asserting the inherent con-
needed a rallyuig · cau~nother designed to encourage education the Xaviet NEWS supports Senator Hispanic-American stud en t to servatism of the Chm·ch. Doctor 
Port Sumter-to get us to fight this ••• it is at variance with the de- Kennedy. In fact, quite a number swallow. Whealen well knows that his• 
di~bQlic auresslon. Pearl Harbor, clared purpose of the Act m· which of publications·. support Senator 'l'b I ' 1... •- torically in France, I.taly, Ger• . . .. . . . . . . . · ere 1 more ,nan one W&J' "" . • 
•!Jfortunately, had to .be· that rat- it appears· it acts as .a barrier to Kennedy. Although 1 disagree witb Yiel t 1 t tienal la A fi many, and Russia, tt has been the lying point. The blood of innocent . ' . . ; . . a e n e.... •· s or liberals and their prophets who 
7ourig Americans had to be spilled prospective· students; and 1t 1s dis- them all, I must say that I respect llae C•k preblem, International have plundered the monasteries bf!fore America finally was in the tasteful, humiliatinr, and unwork- their opinions since· they are gen- law forbids as: I) to· Invade C~ba, and overturned the ali:ars. It w~s 
nioOd to fight Hitler anli his crew. able to those who administer it." erally ,logical and cogent. But I c2? •,• u.ein Amerlcan3)ta:a_c1 todlnJure the conservatism of the Churcti , . . . as ro any way, "' sen arms that they hated. 
. .. to the lnsurg-ents, and 4) to use 
the means of eommanieaUon to -William J. Parenle. 
, .... ·. 
,_ 
' ~ .. 
. Tried· 
.. Regular. 
'•.1: 
Fil tu 
Cigarettes~ 
NOW! ·co;me Up ... All The Way Up 
to .. the MENTHOL MAGIC 
·.01KOOL! 
'When ,our ·1• lells' '°" 
' · · · " Jt' s time fqr a chonge, 
.:.·; 
1-. ... remember: Only Kool-
::'. ··.'no regular filter clCJ4rette. 
.,:,-. ""°other menthol cigarette-
: ;;· :.·f'Yet JOU. reel NeDlbal MatJid 
; ;: · .',~He>. llOWN ~· WllllAMIOM t0UCC0 COlfDIAllOll .... 1111 MAU Of 8UAUll .. IOIACCO f~ODUCll 
"' 
·'· 
stir· revolt. Sen at or Kennedy's ·EDITOR'S NOTE: 
stand, therefore, violates interna· We ignored Mr. Lippert's c11arge 
tional law. And all that the law of pro-Catholic bigotry and h'i~ 
allows is the position taken by subsequent statement about rela~ 
Vice-President Nixon. tion of the Nixon-Goldwater belief 
But why this unilateral quaraµ-
tine of Castro? Simply to s
1
how the 
Latin American· states where we 
stand. This has a prestige value. 
And the states seem to agree with 
us·. in disliking. Castro. So why 
don't we go to the O.A.S. and make 
the quarantine multilateral?. The 
answer is that the old. image-the 
T.R. image which the NEWS seeks 
partly to re:vive has not yet van-
ished. We are not completely 
trusted yet. And if we were to call 
the O.A.S. for this purpose, the old 
suspicion . would immediately be 
present: "Is the Yankee Colossus 
on the move again?" That's why 
the U.S. is waiting for the Bra-
zilian' president--one of the few 
men ever elected in Latin America 
who did not "pluck at the eagle's 
feathers"-to initiate the proceed-
in the dignit.y and liberties of the 
individnal to t·raditional Catholic 
belief. The point would have been 
valid if the NEWS had endorsed It 
candidate for the Papacy. But since 
the NEWS endorsed a presidential 
candidate, we aren'.t concerned in 
the least with either candidate'• 
proximit·11 to Catholic traditional · 
belief. 
--J.D.D • 
Notice 
The deadline tor submittlnr 
eopJ for the first Issue of Hae 
Athenaeum Is November 11. No 
eopJ' will be accepted after that 
date. 
Manuserlpts may be turned In 
to the A t h e n a e u m box in 
Alumni Hall. 
ings for an . O.A.S. quarantine. L....;..... ___________ _, 
Someone else has to do it. Other-
wise, we'll lose respect and thus 
prestige. To that extent Senator 
Kennedy is correct in calling this 
an imP.Ortant issue. But, his solu-
tion would not produce the result 
we all desire: the increase of 
American presti1e throughout the 
world. 
The NEWS as a newspaper has 
a right to endorse Senator Ken-
nedy, but it does not have a right 
to sell a violation of international 
law u.10mething to be desired 
merely to enhance its endorsement. 
.. ~ 
-Franklin G. Polk .('Gll) 
·Planet f heqomena 
(Continued fl'om page 1) 
transit aerON &be IAID· Xavier st•• 
den&a aad facaUp members hi JM'• 
tlcular are · 1nvlW lo wa&ell &lliit 
lnfre11'9ea& pllenomen ... 
The telescopes, two of thre4f 
made available through the gen• 
erosity of one of Xavier Univer• 
sity's benefactors, will be located 
at the Xavier tennis courts from 
about 9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. · oo 
M o n d a y - weather permittin1. 
The transit begins at 9:35 a.m., 
reaches its midpoint at 11:54 a.m., · 
and ends at 2:13 p.m. 
CINCINNATI, OHIO,· ~IDAY, NOYEMID, ·4. ,,., · · 
Muskies Put I 0-Game Jinx 
011 Line In Louisville Trip 
With their first Little Valley championship in nine years safely 
tucked away, the Xavie..,Musketeers will turn their attention to .their 
next goal-the school's first winning season since 1956--when they 
tackle the red-hot Louisville Cardinals tomorrow afternoon at Louis-
ville. . 
The Musketeers' 5-0 win over I Thomas also handled the punt-
Cincinnati last Saturday gave them· ing, so George Potts, a strong-
a 3-0 sweep against Little Valley ~eg~ed sophomore who boots the 
foes (Miami, Dayton and UC) and ball further, but who isn't quite 
raised their overaJl record to 4-3, as adept at getting the ball away, 
the ftrst time it's been over -the must be ready this week. 
JiOO mark since the opening gaµie. The Musketeers' sta~g lineup 
To .continue their winning ways, will probably remain the same this 
)Jowever the Musketeers must stop week. The team's defense will 
a tea~ ~hich 'Ras 'won six straight once again be put to the test, while 
eince,_Jos.ing its opener. After losing the offense· inust again conjure up 
their .. opener 21-7 to Tennessee 5omething for the opposition. After 
Tech,. the Cardinals have reeled a triple lOnesome end (both ends 
off six straight wins while scoring and the fullback were flanked wide 
176 points to 40 for the opposition. last Saturday), who can say what's 
LouisvlJle had to-go all out to next? -
defeat a fighting Marshall team 7-0 ================:==:=::=:==::=:=::::::::::::::=::::: 
last Saturday at Huntington, West 
Virginia. Two weeks previous, 
Louisville rolled 36-0 over Dayton, Rigl·er's Report-· • • • 
which Xavier beat 18-12. Someone once told me that there was no feeling in ~he world quite 
Leading the Cardinals' high- like that which you experien~ after beating Cincinnati. No doubt 
)lowered offense is sophomore there is some exaggeration in this statement but those who saw the 
quarterback John Giles, who's game last week will have to agree that there is some degree of truth 
completed 23 of 37 passes for 277 contained therein. After three frustrating trips to Nippert Stadium 
yards and six touchdowns. Tiny and after fifty-,eight minutes of all out efforts by both teams, everyone 
:(155 - pound) halfback Petey knew that the last two minutes would decide the outcome. Cincinnati's 
Bryant, who also averages better fourth down pass was deflected by Irv Etier close to our goal line and 
than four yards per carry, has when the ball hit the ground~- we knew we had finally won the 
eaught nine passes, four for TDs. · BIG one. 
ON, TO TUE SHOWERS! 
Tbe seoreboard In the baCksr0un'd tells the story. Ji reacla: Vlaito• 
5, Clncy t. -Ttme remalnln&'~ seeonda. 
lielpln&' bolat a triumphant Coacb Dobert>' are defensive hero Job 
Nelson (67) and Bob.Peterson. 
Others ldenWiable are: Vln~e ·Bannon (It, center), &'rtnnln&' from 
behh•cl his faee mask: aDll Freshman Coach Ed Biles, caught in a 
aqueae between Tim Bose (10, left), Don.Stapica (40), and Bannon. 
It loolul like Coaeh Deberty Is In for a rather wet p0st-1ame 
eelebratlon. 
The Cardinals are also a much The few new =========================================• 
better defensive club than they plays w h i ch 
were last season, fielding ~ rough w e re inserted 
line which averages 220 pounds. into the offense 
Ron Petty, a 225-pound tackle who for the U. C. 
captains the team, heads a forward game worked 
Under My Hat • • • with 'Hap' O' Dan-iel 
NEWS Spore, Editor. . 
wall which includes John Finn with a moder- It may not be accepted practice to devote more also lose his shot at the Xavier career puntin& . 
(255), Steve Hladio (225) Dan 8 t e degree 0 f space to a game played a ·week ago than on:e com- record, He may be able to punt, however, if the knee 
White (220) and Charles· Stitch T k' ing up tomorrow; but it's a good bet that all the is secure enough when taped. But the Musketeers 
;(225). " success. a mg seniors here-especially the football piayers-would are robbed of their best long thrower and their t!>P 
Xavier will be in top shape for advantage of John Kappas's ability like to revel a bit in the glory of ~e sweetest win defensive back.· 
the game with the exception of as a pass catcher, a tackle eligible in four years. DOHERTY CALLS IT RIGHT . 
senior quarterback . and defensive pass was used and it gained yard- In winning, Xavier accomplished two things: It Coach Ed Doherty said last Friday, "-If we score 
ace Ed Thomas, who injured his age the only time is was used. won its first Little Valle1' championship (Miami, first, I think we'll win. If they score first, we'll have 
knee last Saturday and will prob- . · Dayton, U.C. and X) championship since 1951 with our hands full." Doherty also said he would not 
ably be lost for the balance of the Defense decided the game ~ our a 3-0 record. And it got of1 to a good start in an" hesitate to ·use a field: goai ·as itie. Musketeers'. first 
aeason. (Continued on page 5) · effort to reverse the trend of the·last three years score. 
and beat Cincinnati in every sp:irt. Doherty was probably alreai.ly wet-with sweat-
R . l d Th x .. St . DEFENSE PITCHES SHUTOUT when he reeeived his dunking after the game. And. lg er an OmaB 1 aVleT aTB There are two schools of football thought. The freshman coach Ed Biies declared, "When those sec-0 f Today. Sure to Shine in Future first says, "The best offense is a good defense. ll. onds were ticking off l~te in the game, au I Could 
' · you hold the other team scoreless, you only have ·iee was that big "six".~n the other side of th~ sec>r ... 
Ed Thomas' football career bas been no more spectacular tha~ most, to score once to win." The other says, "The best · board. But our kids kept them putting it there." 
but the 195-pound senior q\larterback has always done the unexpected defense is a· good offense. Score a lot and put' the End Jim O'Donnell was probably the niost true- . 
.., .•t least once per season. That is, until this year, when he has become pressure on the other team as it tries to catch you." trated Musketeer of the afternoon. Twice he got .. 
Xavier's "Mr. Dependable." Each theory has an obvious flaw. But the Musketeers open in the end ·zone only to !ec the pass thrown to 
As a freshman end, Thom as I dall&y an4 as .saeh he 1ervecl on stuck with the first school and threw a 5-0 shutout .a short receiver, ·one of which was incomplete.· And, 
_dropped two passes in the end Student Counell. 'fte Jesuits bave at the Bearcats. . when he cut across the middle , to take a pass fo~ 
~o?e in his only game before being ~eco«Oiaed his aehievemenh by en.;. It wasn't 8 particularly well-played game, and good yardage in the second half, he fumbled the 
JnJured. As a sophoi:nore fullback rollin&' bim in Alpha Sisma Na, mistakes were abundant for both teams. But the ball when hit. 
and halfback, he mtercepted a their national honor society. M k t d f ·nse was there to make the big play · i.omSVILLE wn.L· BE TOUGH! ~ass against Toledo and returned Hank is fro m Philadelphia, w~=n ei::m:t:d. John Nelson blocked a kick for a ' It's no accident that tlie Musketeers' trip to Loa ... 
~t 3~ yards for a touchdo~n. As a where he prepped at St. Joseph's safet intercepted a pass and broke up another late ville tomorrow ooincides:with the Cardinals' horn~ 
JUDIOr quarterback, he kicked a He- attended St. ~oseph's u. f~r bi t:;; game~ llm Mullen temporarily' halted the coming. Louisville wants this galne worse than an1 .. 
:o~yard field goal to beat Dayton one year before bemg recruited for final Cincinnati drive by throwing the UC quarter- other, for these reasons: 
• · XU by Art del Conte who played b k for Io8s And Irv E&ler batted down the final Since Louisville, a middle-sized independent, bas 
This season, Thomas has been tackle himself for Xavier from ac a · _, no natural rivalry, Xavier rates as the team they'd 
the team's defensive backfield :ice. l956-i958. One of the few men Bearcat pass. , like most to beat because it's closest. 
Most of his playing time on offense on the team who seems impervious PREPARATION, ALER~ME8S PAY !'IT 
has come on fourth down situa- to wear, Hank has never missed An extra day on pass defense paid off for the Louisville has never beaten Xavier in ten· trie1. 
tions, when he can· be counted on any playing time due to injury. · Musketeers. And Nelson's ~unt block was well- They'd like to snap the Musketeers' domination. 
to either pick up the short yard- .Bank has his eyes set on medical planned, too. Instead of rushi?g the en~s, the Mus- The Cardinals want tO atone for last year's 2s.;.1s 
age for a first down, or get away school after &'l'Adaation and if tbe keteers concentrated on rushmg the middle of the loss to Xavier. LOuisville scored 13 points in thidirst . 
a good punt. He's averaged 36.2 mark has l~f& on Oda eampus ··is Cincin,nati linde •l'n pdracticeF .1dast ':':Ie'ellk.~ine co;~h half, but Geor&'e Noon~n scored three touchdown~ 
7ards per punt in 41 attempts. an,. Indication then the world of Pat ~Brien ec are on ri ay, . very is~ and Ron Costello completed 17 of 127 passes, most in 
An· economics major with a medleine liad best braee HaeU for appointed if you guys don't block at least one punt the second hali, to spark Xavier to a. comeback win.· 
minor in psychology, Thom as 235 pounds of Be..Q ·~. Ri&'ler. tomorrow.'' Louisville has won six in a row, losing only its 
hopes to enter business after grad- An alert. play by defensive halfback Ed Thomu opener to Tennessee Teeh, the best small-college 
uation. Asked if he would be. in- may have saved the day for the Musketeers, and it team in a football state. And Louisville thinks it has 
terested in. playing pro ball, Ed also may have cost him his football career. Resting a team as good or better than its 1957 Sun _Bowl 
says, "If they think I'm big enough, on the bench with .a minute left to play, Thomas champions which had Leonard LJles, now with tbe 
I'll give it a try."- His toe, how- spotted Cincinnati's No. 24, DOU&' Rice, entering the pros.· · ' · l 
ever, may earn him a shot any- game. Rice i8 ~a lefthandt;~ right halfback who · LET'S GO S01JTll-AND HERE'S BOW 
way. throws a running pass going to his left. Thomas Once again, the Musketeers are faced with ~ stiff 
There is a man playing right told Coach Ed Doherty, who sent him into the game ehallenge .. Louisville is a short-no miles irom hei:e, 
tackle. on the Musketeers gridiron to replace Etler. The Musketeers covered the Bear- IO how about driving, taking the bus or the traia .. 
·eleven who has made his weight cat receivers, and Rice was forced to run .. Fillinl excursion, or thumbing :down to the Falls Cities to.,. 
felt not only on the field but on from his deep back position, Thomas .was hit by the aee this important ball '.arame? 
the rest of the campus as well. Bearcats' •oa Kostelnik and may have suffered · •ncidentally, if you're driving, you can make much 
This is no small feat consi'deri'ng tom ligaments on the outside of his right knee, the better time going down the lndlana side because· 
the weight that this fellow has to FITTING FINAL PE.RFORMANCE roads are better. Take Hi&'bway 51 out of Cincin• 
throw around. Henry (Hank) Rig- If 'it was '.l'homas' final game-and we should nati to Mlamltown. Take By-Pala 51 (Ohio 128) 
· Jer weighs in at 235 pounds and know by today whether the ligaments are strained from there to U.S. 50. Take U.S. 50 to Venailletr. 
is dwarfed only by the list of his or torn-it was a great one. The 195-pound senior Indiana, and f!l from there to MadilOD, Indiana. 
accomplishments at Xavier Uni- roamed all over -the ~ield; making eight tackles, and Cut across Indiana 'J to 12, which takes you into 
'Yersity. assisting in five others. And, on offense, he was Louisville. Once in Louisville, 10 itriaght out Tbinl 
Bank Is aa ED&'llib maJor and robbed of a BO-yard touchdown pass when BobbJ" street to Butera Parkwar, tum left, 10 to Crl&tea 
._ been eonllaten&ly on the. Dean'• Clark dropped the ball after gettinl. behind the UC DrlYe ·and turn right. The Falqrqnds 8tadl .. II 
ll8t Ja the ... , &lane rean. Be II defender to take the to• litht in stride. loeated on Crittenden .Drive on the left aide u :r• ·· 
.... a •- ...i• el ._ a.. thomas, wbo avenP,d. q.1 7uds ;.,-.pUm..·mQ. ·l'O IOUth.-See 10U there. i · · 
.. 
CINCINNATI,. OHIO, FllDAY, NOVEMIR 4, IM Pace Five 
Xt;i~ier Fr~sh Trample Haples_s Papooses 
~ Xavier freshman football Jn the second quarter, Xavier DeFazio ·o~ a. eounter off the ieft 
team ,of Coach Ed Biles continued returned a Miami punt to the 35- side of the line went 25 yards for 
its winning ways with an impres- yard line. After a running play, the score. Score at the half, Xavier 
1ive 2~-8 victory over Miami at Bryniarski · hit Sullivan with one 20, ·Miami s.- · 
Oxford last Thursday. . · . of his solt, Otto Graham-type The sooring was closed out in 
T~ Mnldea lad tile pme n- passes. for 30 yards ~nd the score. the third qtlarter by Xavier. The 
lier ~CNI ... ......_ .... e:see11t DeFaz10 passed to Hill for two ex- big play of the drive was a 63-
for ~ Wemlft lapee, It WU • tra points. _ yard pass from Bryniarski to Rup-
eom~lelJ' oae-shled affair. Later in the stanza DeFazio_ re- key. Darryl Hill went the· 9 yards 
COIMill U ~IUff •Pin •set! two returned a Miami punt to the Red- for his second TD and also 'kicked 
alte~ nits wHll eaell team skin 37. On the first play, Bui>- the extra point to make the score 
..,. ...... tw. tellelulowm and plaJ'· · 
Ills qtiauJ' well•• defenae. · key made a sensational catch to 27-8 with 8 minutes .left in the 3rd 
Offensively, the frosh used the give X a ftrst down on the 25. _Then period. 
passiria of Walt Bryniarski to ends ======================== 
Bill s~uvaa and .Jim Rupke;, and Ri• •ler - 11aid •hat .the Bearcats had . their 
the rimftint oi haifbaeks Dal'i71 e · · · · h · f -...d · rt · f 
· · · ., · ·· · .. · · . fC tin edl · £) .11 are O·evvu pe ormances rom Hill and Mike· DeFazio. , · ·· . . . on . !I · rom page ... · . . 
0 d ~ · the M ski pJQed - . some of their ball players. In los-
n. • e enseh'. " u i esl Ith favor and there can be little doubt ing they were disappointed but tenaciously, . oldmg M am w - . . , . • . . • 
out a· first down until midwa in anyones nu~d th~t John Nelson they had nothing to· be ashamed 
· • Y was foremost m this department. Into the third period. Standouts ~ M'k H d J' M 11 of because I feel sure that they th liil re R k a dguard 1 e annon an 1m u en 
e e we . up ey n were also outstanding throughout put out a maximum effort just as 
l'rank·St. Charles. · the entire afternoon. These men we did. · 
Darryl Hill personally accounted . 
lo th j . t . ..5 d stood · eut for US but it must be Saturday we play the Louisville r e · 1rs score, gomg -s yar s • 
in three carries. The touchdown Cardinals in Louisville. This would 
came on a 29-yard 8 ca mp er be a poor time to rest on our 
through the left side with Rupkey laurels from last week be.cause 
providing a keg block. -. the Cardinals will be sky high for 
(-_:The caae ot the typing paperi-..;.;;:_, 
that erased without a trace-or, 
EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND 
Typewriter Paper 
( , It's a cinch to "rub out?I 
: typing errors and leave no 
,
1, 
1 "clues!~, when you use 
Eaton's Corriisable Bond 
' . Paper. Never smears, never · 
-. smudges~because 
On the ensuing kickoff, Miami's 
Bill Neumeier went 90 yards for 
the TD and their only display of 
offense . the whole ·game. Miami 
passed for the two extra points 
their game with us for two reaso~s. , ' 
They have ·gone unbeaten after 
Corriisahle's like-magic 
1urface ••• erases without a 
lracel (A flick of the wrist 
and a pencil eraser puts 
t~1ings right!) Th~s fine 
quality bond paper gives a 
handsome appearance to all 
7our work. It's a perfect 
crime not to use it! 
.and led at this time 8-8. 
Thobe ·In· Bed As 
Practice. Goes On 
Star · eenter Jack Tbobe, &be 
Muskies · leadinc , seorer and re-
bounder last year in bis sophomore 
debut, bas bl!en .ou& of praetiee 
this week. He bas been ordered '8 
etay at bome tO eombat a ease of 
,, their ·opening game loss and a 
victory against !IS could mean a 
possible bowl offer for theni. Also, 
no Louisville team has ever beaten 
· · a Xavier team and they will be 
. endeavoring to break that prece-
deni. On the other hand, our hopes 
for a succe_llsful season hinge on 
this game. With. two more games 
after Louisville we are hoping that 
we can show a final season record 
·of seven wins and three losses. 
Preseniiy, win number five la oar 
coal. 
Erasable Corriisable Is avallabla In all the weights you 
might require-from onlonskln·to heavy bond. In con• 
venient 100-sheet packets and .600-sheet ream .boxe'" 
A Berkahlre Typewriter Paper,· backed by the famoue 
Eaton name. 
EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND 
Made only by Eaton 
EATON .PAPER CORPORATION Cj) PITTSFIELD, MASSACHUSETl'S 
On Sale a& ;xavier Univers1'y Bookstore · Intestinal flu. 1 . LarQ Cos: lntereepts Cinc1 aerial The following is a brief run-down ------------------------__;:._ _________________________ _ 
on the men who figure to make the 
most noise for Coach ,Jim McCaf-
ferty when they hit the hardwood 
. for the •first time four weeks from -
today:\Jaell:' Tbobe, a 8-8 j1,1nior, 
the "eanary" ·· ·(golden hair and 
feathery touch), averaged 18 poi'nts 
and·JQ rebOunds a game last year 
and figures · tO earry the burden 
ef the. offense again this season 
. • • ~ BUI' 'Kirvin, 8-2 junior guard 
with the 'liot hand (47% from the 
:field and 89% from the line) will 
live x 'a ·11ne 1-2 scoring puncli 
• • . aOil :Nki01a1. 8~8 senior for~ 
ward, hiconsistent scorer, but his 
webouncimi skill will add strength 
under the ooards • • • Jim "Mole" 
Haffner, . , a . S-2 senior, and last 
year's steady s c o r i n g forWard, 
eould find himself at guard this 
year • ~ • Frank Plnebbaek, . 8-5 
junior wlio ·could hold the key to 
Muskie; · success, if he finds the 
scoriiig eye that made him a high 
· school AU-American ••• lbn En-
rlcbt s.:11 junior guard, a good . 
ball handler and' hustling play~ 
maker who· ·amazed everyone last 
season with :bis .clutch point-mak-
ing ability· • • • Pete Sebmellas, 
8-10 junior, showed well when he 
got the ~bance.-has good speed for 
a big m~. and will see· plenty of 
action th.i,s .. year. 
Intramural Report 
Tom Albers, a freshman from 
Purcell,' ' defeated sophomore Al 
Dohan froni St. Xavier in an all 
day-hop· intramural t~nnis final 
last week. After lo'sing the first 
aet, Tom· ~ame back to sweep the 
next two;··· -
In football, it'll . the ·the NFG'a 
f>f Brocli:inah' League against the 
Barracli's Bombers of Elet League 
in the finals interleague play-oft 
game Tuesday night. Game time 
under the Ughts at the stadium 
is 8:00 p.Jll. The NFG's won their 
respective league title in sudden 
death playoff against the OC's. The 
Bombers finished the regular sea-
son in a three way tie with the 
Eagles and the Copesetics,- but beat 
both in :the- playoffs. The NFG's 
sport •'•'8-l··reeord wbile i-.e 
Bomben an,1-l. 
·Filters for 
flavor 
· -fineatf1avor./Jgfarl 
Tareyton luJa tlae _,._ 
Dual Filter 
dOes .it! 
Tareyton 
•• 
ft
' 
-
~ 
Here'1 llow.the DuAL FILTER DOES IT: 
1. It combinea a unique Inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL 
••• definitely proved to make the taste of a clsarette mild and 
smooth ... 
2. with a pure white outer filter. Toptliertt;ey select and tialance 
the flavor elements in the smoke. Tareyton'a flavor-balance sives 
- . ,ou the best taste of the best tobaccos. 
•. J ... 
, \. -· 
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NEWS · Decla1·es 1' ar On Philistine Nation vigorous act lo n ~ the Others quiet. The PhillaUnes are eweia which bu soaded &be. PhiliaUnes more sur)7 than usual.. No _. into ra1e. \ knows when; ·eveeybody waits., 
EmToa's No-rE: I istine war machi.ne as there is a Is replaeed b:r a ht1•er t•eal, llfe Aa edft- ll'MIP et Otllen --------------
Because of the extreme feeling , natural reluctance in the - group at Xavier will become more and wile sndaa&etl lad :rear a&&aelle,d N ti• 
in tlte Philistine nation we are not both to accept direction or to take more eommon. Plallllilllle prlaelple ID the 'II ·M•· 0 Ce 
• 1 • , t th lle&eer. Format, prose, and pltotoir-
o b!e to Tcveal the identity of our I action. ~ut pan .s answer 0 e · u open war does break out, it npla:J violated .. e ... ver:r eemmon" The Ualvenl&7 el Ke11~ 
forei.gn coTTespondent. Just last I probl~~ ·~ tru.st. m t~e co~e fac~or would seem that the Philistines Neal. Slmllarl:r. rebulldba1 of &be Newmaa ca.b will ....... ., • 
week lie was a.ttacked by a com- •of Ph1bstine livmg-merbal autd- are assured of victory. Not. only Flme Arla Committee and allow- open llotlse after &be IJK~Xa.S. 
ttwn g~od cell leade~. My one re- ance. . . are they a mass majority, but they Ills eon&roven:r ID &be NEWS bve foo&ball 1 .. e en NeYni"- 11. 
q~est is that he won t ~e attacl~ed The mlaorl&7 rrou1t. the Otllen, also control most of the BARs and made &lie Pllllldiaes fear for Oaelr Tile open llo-.e ·wUI be. Jae .. at 
witli Letters to t~e EditoT askntg is a loose eonfederatioa bound to- burp guns. They have pled1ed their Jrldellee · - &be NewmaD Center,ne -
what it's all about. · gether onlJ' b~ &heir desire to erad- hearts and diamonds to the Phil- e On th~ other side, the others Laae. enl:r iwo bloeb rr.. tlie 
-J.D.D. icate &be Philistines. The sroup, istine bid for supremacy •. Their cry were ahocked to discover that· the ::-"::-:.-::.~ f==· 
The tight lips of tension are 
1
. perhaps unfortunatelJ', bas no eas,. of "Let's go· .first class'" is heard juke boa over which they had are IDvl&etl to aUea .. 
everywhere. War may erupt , mo- prinelple .Hile the Phllilltlne "Ver:r echoing in t_he halls from North to triumphed last year had been re- Tllere will 1Mi fow ._ • 
mcntarily and both factions, the common 1ood." AltboUlh the Otb- South. The Others do not seek placed by the Philistine muzak of· SGJMlaJ'. No•ember u. at ... 
Philistines and the Others, are mo- ers do sabserlbe to "the' highest open war. Beinl a minority, they the popular and "veq common" NeW... Clla(9el. SH aG.e ..... 
bilizing. possible 1ood." mueb dlsa1reemenl have relied uwn guerilla assaults type, , · . · · 
The majority faction is the Phil- eslsta ID tile nnb when &be prla- with fountain pens. Martin, code Your eorrespondent has noticed I :::.~'e'-. ll:ll, ll:ll. ... U:ll 
fstin~atio_!.1. Because its political ciple Is to he applletl. Some Others name for one of the Others' propa- that UnivenitOF drive is ·quiet, too --------------
philosophy is the autonomy of ba- UJ' &bat repair er the existing gandists, even dares to talk of --· --------·-----------------
nality, the faction has no difficulty folkwaJ"s and mores will serve the "culture." Similarly, the Others use 
in deciding upon ideals. Bob and "highest possible good." Some 0th- a whisperinl campaign in . which 
Dan, the two theorists of the Phil- ers demand notbfDc short of eon-· they ask, "ls float-parade-first-
istines express the Philistine goal vertlnl' &be football stacllam into a class really first class?" and "Are 
as "the very common good for fine alili 1aller:r and the A'!_llor~ Huckleberry Hound and Q u i ~ k 
the very common number." into an hlstorleal ma!lf!am. All the Draw McGraw the leaders of our 
· Some dliliculty has arisen in the Others asree, &bough, that until society?" 
aearch for a leader of the Phil- the PllUiatlne ''veil" eommoa Sood" · 
Historically the submerged con-
1 I 
flict. has been boiling for years, so 
Terry O'Neill we may ri1ht1y ask why open war 
. T TALK. should spill over t~is ~ear. The aa-R UMP.. swer ~ to be m unusually 
---~---~~-"""!""-~-----~-----~~~~--' . ' 
'l'his year we will try something 
new. For the first semester we will 
write about some of the fundamen-
tals of the game at the request of 
some of the novices. Later on we 
will tackle some of the intricacies 
r~~~. VERSATILEI 
D: A-K-J-5-4 
of the game. 
When bidding a contract in any 
bridge hand the constant question 
that plagues every sincere bridge 
C: A-Q-t 
EAST 
S: A-9-1-S 
B: ll·t-7-1 
D: Q-1 
C: 1-'1-S 
player is "can we 111ake game?" 801JTR 
Invariably, the bridge player who S: Q-J-7 
Is most adept in assessing the point B: g:.s.1 
values of hands and calculating D: 11-1-1 
-WEST 
S: K-6-5-4 
H: J-8-5 
D: 9-7-S 
C: K-5-Z 
whether or not he and his partner C: J-lt-1-t 
have the necessary 26 points foi;- Biddlas: N E 8 W 
came is the most successful. ID Pau INT Pau 
To achieve a· game· con.tract a IN'r · An·p .. 
putnership .must bid correctly. In In the sequence of biddin1 both 
doing so each of the bidders will of the partners were able to prop-
get an accurate idea of the strength .erly estimate the power of their 
of the other's hand, and will be combined hands. North opened a 
able to bid accordingly. - (Continued on pa1e 7) 
m:v dear Watson! From the happy look . 
on your pb;vaioe. fr0m the cheerful lif& · 
you seem to be enjoyinr. I dedu• · 
you are imbibinr Coca-Cola. No m)'ate..,. 
about why Coke Is the world'• favorite 
••• such tute, such aparklel Yea, my 
favorite cue ia alwa)'a • cue Of CoUI 
· H IEAU.V llf-
-/' 
.. ., ...................................... " . 
THE COCA-COLA IOTTLING WOIKS COMPANY 
·1HE RU_66ED 
DOUBLE REVERSE 
COAT 
Da••in1 full-lea1&11 eeet .t • _. 
Virsia Wool aatlaeatic plaldWa .. 
let; re•enea to a deep-plle lt-. 
Corduror. BulkJ·knit collar. 
•lasll poekete, dropped ••oaJcier-. 
aide venu, 1 .. t1aer bu&tou. la 
l>rllliant blanket colon backed u11 
by Corduroy in cbofca of 1trlkins 
ah•d•. At coll ... 1110,a,,. Ni. 
,., celorful 17" 1 IP 
VMltr Polter-
llllll 15c Cl H·l·I, ....,_, 
m fltUt Ave., II. Y. 1. . 
,., .... , I 1191tera 
(14'iflnlll ........ 
.......... 
Gent,ry 
EL 1-DJO 
Open Every Nite 'til t P.11. 
· "It CO.ls No More to Dtess light" 
THE PARTY JVDKENJ): ITS CAUSE 
AND CURB 
With the Sl!MOD or party weekends almod upon d11, my mail of 
late has been flooded with queries from young inmates of women'• 
eolleges wishing to know how one conducts one's self-when one 
bu invit.ed a young gentleman for a weekend, • let ua &oda1 
take up this burning illllue. ' . 
Well, my dear girls, the fint \bing to remember is that your 
· J'OUDg gentleman ia far from home and frightened. Put. him u 
his ease. You might, for inatanoe, surprise him by having hie. 
D10ther sitting iD a IOClker on.the station platform WheD he &e'll 
o« the· tram. 
Next, w-..tkind of conageehould you eendyourJOUDgpnt&.. 
IR&ll? Weft, m1 beloved maideM, orchid& ani alwaya aeoeptable. 
So; iildeecl, are phlox and delphinium. ID fact, moBt any Iola 
will serve. Do try, however, to avoid carnivorous plants. . 
If you &nd, my esteemed filliee, that your local 8o~t has rua 
out of stock, do not be dismayed •. Make a corsage out of paper. 
But pick ~. stiff, durable paper-twenty dollar bills, for 
example. · . 
&member at all times, my fond wenches, to llhow :JUUi' J"OUDI 
pp.tltllQaa courtes)" and oonsideration. Open, doors for him, 
walk on the traffic side of the path, IU!lrist him to the puncb·bowl, 
lip his pub, light his Marlboros. (What, you uk, if he doem't 
emoke MarlborosT Ridiculowi, my precicMlli D)'liapbe l 01 eourae, 
Jae smokes Marlborost Don't you? Don't IT Doelll't everybod1 
who knows a hawk from a hand~w? What other eigarette 
gives you such a lot to like? Such easy-drawing filtration? Sucla 
unfiltered taste? Such soft pack or ffip-top box? No other, m1 
sweet minxes, no other. Marlboro stands alone, and any maa 
worthy or you, my· estimable dallltiels, is bouod to be .. Marlborct 
man.) 
If you will follow tbe simpli iDlltnlctiona elated. above, mr 
p>d llMll!el, you will find that you have turned your young 
gentleman iot.o a fast and fervent admilM'. There is nothiDI 
Quite like a party weekend to pronM>t.e romance. I am in mind 
of a party weekenchome yean ago at Mill Pomfritt'a Semina17, 
for well-bom females in West Linotype, Ohio. Serafina Sipfooe, 
a sophmnore at this institution, majoring in napki11 folding,-"' 
an invitation to a young man named Fafnir Valve, a junior at 
&he Joyce Kilmer School of Forestry, majoring in sap and bolee. 
·Serafina had.been ape for Fafnir since high school, but Fafnir 
preferred a girl named Oelia Fleshwonnd, the high school drum , 
majorette who once threw a baton BO high she impaled a BOUtb-
bound mallard. 
Anyhow, Serafina "'1t an invitation to Fafnir, and he eame. 
and she showered him with kindneY and cuff lioks0 aDd tbea 
he went away, and Serafina sat anxiously by tbe mailbos, 
wondering whethe.r she would ever hear from him again. Su~. 
enough, two weeks lat.er she got a letter: "Dear Serafina, Caa' 
JOU let. me have fifty bucks? J"oura, Fafnir." · 
Whimpering with ecstasy; she raa t.o the bank and with~w 
&he money and mailed it t.o him. From then on, llhe Ft the 
same requNt every week, and u a rMUlt, she became TefJ-' 
acquainted with Ralph T. Invohite,·teller of the West Linotype 
B1n1k and Trust Co., and their frieadebip ripMted into Ion, a .. 
today &hey •I'll happily married aad live in 8Wnea, Oreloa, 
whent Ralph ii iD the extruded mol•- pme and Seral• 
iii a hydrant. • ...... ..._. 
• • •• 
•Hrl tDHftend la•,.,.,, ........... .,,,,, ,,.,.... er .... 
6oro'a untfll•Nd eontJN1nifJll ,,,..,.,,...,,...,, ,,__,., ,,,.., 
. ,,.,,, •. ·rr• ,,, •• ...., '"""' ,,.,,,,._,,,. ....,....., .,.... 
••• eon. .... ...,~ .... " Com........ .. ........ .... 
It 
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l I were so tight as to be somewhat I I IJ'tlt'tl Doet'in1 · distracting to the audience: Jerry Martin VIEWPQI NT DOWN FRO NT But this Js a minor eriticism. The whole production from its set to .,_ _________________________ _.,its directing proved that Xavier is --------------------------...1 
'l'be· Masque 'Society presented ol earlier ;years. But this Js ntit receiving first class theater from Last week I make a beginning his mind, and, secondarily, thee~­
Glle of Moliere's fine farces, "A to say it wasn't good. Mr, Kvapil and the Masque at culture, or more speciJlcally, ternal things on the island-the 
lll!bool lor Wives," last week-end. .Jolla G•W.. u H. Al'Mlplle, players. "being cultured." In the last para- physical things on it, the animals, 
DJrector Otto Xvapil qain came lllarleae lleyaolds u Aaaes. lbn This s~,. nlirht .Jae• Benn,. graph I mentioned that "It strikes the things which perhaps float in 
tbroUlh with the excellent pro- Newell u Boraee, ... Belt Sbnp- will 1'e In town. He's brlndnl' Ills me that there are relatively few to it, the skies, his own body-
ducUon his many devotees have .08 aad Eileea are.aaa M &lie vlolln and bis Maxwell to Che Ma- cultured persons on our campus,'' anything that will help him to dis-eome to expect of him. . llNVUC. were . 't'el'J' ..... AJ .. sle Hall for a benef~& performance including both professors and stu- cover what. is humanness. Do not 
ne ....._n plaJ' Mollere In Weleb as the NotaQ' and Belt 'l'lleq for the Clneln~U s,.mplaonF Or- dents. On this I would like to ex- misinterpret me. I do not say he is 
.............. IF the W&F &lie a•-· 311 Crlaaldu, .... ...._ nln, cbestra, wltb wbleb be will appear. pand. cultured when, after having in-
Iller ldmRU lntende..:-S.apsClck. were also excellent. He's playing it ·straight for a To me, "being cultured" is a~ vestigated all tllesc things, he has 
AJ111 u ....a I& wu well .loae. , . change, and as you may or may attitude of inquisitiveness about arrived at an ultimate solution of 
· , , One unfortunate item which not know, be is an excellent vio- humanness. Now there are a good the problem. I say he is cultured 
U~oi:t'1'18teJ7 thi8 fsn t one of marred much ~ the performance linist. The ,performance starts at many men about Xavier who have only. because he has this attitude 
~o~ref s best, :n~ certainly ~alls I wa~ the costummg of o:~ o! ~~e 8:30, and most of the tickets have learned , many things, have read of using everything possible to 
... o o some o . e presentations maJor male characters. JS g s been sold. As of Monday, there even more. This is fine and good. solve his inqu.isitiveness, and be-
---~-----------------------i were no $2.50 tickets left, and These men are educated,.and I will cause, having this attitude, he fol-
only about 165 of the $5.00. There call them educated. But on . the lowed it out in his actions and 
may still be some left, and if you're basis of solely this, ,I will not call makes it the real stuff of his daily 
interested ;you might give it a try. them cultured. Emerson, in· "The life. This is "being cultured." . 
There are also $10, $25, and $50 American Scholar," says that Similar~y, the man in our society, 
tickets if you want to. contribute. "Books are the best of things, well say at Xavier, will again use ev-
All proceeds go to benefit the Cin- used; abused, among the worst .••. erything possible to fine! out about 
·FOODS DAIRY Ill.SIM 
"' The Shield ol Qualit11 
858 But llcMDlaa 
cinnati Symphony, They are for nothing but to inspire. humanness. This implies, I believe, 
Max Rudol h ill 00 d t ••• I had better never see a book, history, Jiteratu1·e, philosophy. It P w n uc • than to be •• , made a satellite in- also implies biology, chemistry, 
Trump Talk 
(Continued from page 6) 
stead of a gystem." Emerson writes economics, psychology. It probably 
this in a discussion of The Man includes football, business, educa-
Thinking,. Here I believe lies .. be- J tion. It asks that he go spend a 
ing cultured." In thinking only can week or a year in the country, 
very solid I diamond which, for any one man learn for himself alone; seeing Nature and living 
practical purposes, is a good open- what it is to be human. with it. It asks that he know a 
in« bid. Bast passed. South now It is not the study of history, woman, that he raise hls children, 
saw that with 7 poin~ in hia hand or of literature, or even of philoso- that he do all -the things available 
and f-3-3-3 distribution he must phy that a man can become eul- to humans, within the limits of his 
keep the bidding open. To let bis tured. I must say that in our civ- ability, spending a proper amount 
'----------------------------' partner bow that bis hand was illzation, such as it is, these things of time on each. · 
only. valued at 6-9 points, he bid are almost necessary steps (but But once again, these things 
THE QENiE 
_ itlYoVR 
iNKB01JlE 
1 Shades of Alaclclin's la111p-the genie ~ back! Ancl 
Esterbrook is the sorterer that turned the trick ••• with 
the Esterbrook Classic fountain pen! It worb magic 
with ink! Makes it write smoot.bcr •.• ~ makes writing 
. with it easy to read I 
But tmt'1 not all! the &tert>mot aassic Fountain 
Pen oJfen you a choice ~ 32 points. PiCk the point Chat 
nits you belt and-pratol-bcpl writillg tbe wa7 p'vo 
llwaya wanted to writcl 
Qoose from u many co1arl u you'd find la an Am-
ltian Street Scene ••• tis in all I Put magic, ia JOUf laancl-
wdting •• ;, with a Ealcrbmok auaic fountaia peal 
fte .......... -F---
•2.91S' 
.............. 
............ 
1~. After West.passed, North saw only steps) to becoming.c9ltured. which he does are not the criteron 
that with the ~O poin1'! i~ his han.d If a man were by some. over- of his being cultured. Rather the 
and the 8 pomts (minunu~) . his sight of Fate left upon a solitary criterion is why he does things, 
partner had shown game was with- island he could become indeed with what purpose in mind. This, 
in reach (26. p~ints)'. So North very ~ultured. He does this simply this attitude, is "being cultured." 
shut out the biddmg with the- 3NT by using all the things· available ;=:;============::::=i 
bid. North easily made the contract to him to find out about human-
with an overtrick. ness. These things are, primarily, 
-, 
Italian and American ·Food 
2 Minutes From Xavier 
(One Block South of Dana Avenue) 
JEfferson 1-9366 
OPEN EVERY·DAY FROM 11:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. 
New England 
Hat 
Manuf aciuring 
Company_ 
* 118 East Sixth Street 
Cincinnati, Ohio' 
-
.. -
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o· Campus Interviewers Scheduled lor November 196 Bulletin T·HE SHIRT DA ft 
FRmAY, 
NOV. 6 
NOVBJDIBJI 
:!, 3, and. & 
COllPAlfY IJITB&VDWBU DBGaBBB D~BlllD 
Socinl Scc1arit:r Administration · • 
Jlenlth • Educ:stion • Welfare Mr. Jamea Dlcacak 
lJ. 8. Nn)' All Under·sradtlatea 
ble The membeb of tile ·Senior LAUNDRY. Hice elass cmmmlt&ee will llold tllelr See Placement 0 
Po11tloa1 A•alla 
fund drive ••c•-o« dinner to- 1618 1'1on~e17 .... 
nlsllt at 7:H 1t.m. la tile Blae EVANSTON 
MONDAY, 
NOV. 7 
Will Interview Onl:r .Jnnuar)' Onduatee and Those \Villinir to Relocate 
Mr. Tom Rae Major in Gen. Dusincsa and Ile. Snlcs Onl)' 
Room Cl~ G l ft C ... lrmen One Block South of Dana Lever Broe. Steve Kroser and 8111 Cam1t.,_,ll 
!l'UESDAY, 
lfOV. 8 Arthur Young 6 Co. Mr. Fred 8. Morrhoa · Accountins Jhjor• . AccountRnla ... ve 1U'l'ed all ealtlalna and Few Block• North of the DOnll 
solfeltors to attend tlle llallqaet. 
l'RmAY, 
JfOV. 11 Procter & 011mble 
Mra. F,alter 
Mr. Hansen 
Mr. Slcveneoa 
All Intcrcetcd in 
netnil lllerchnndieins Mnnasement Trai neea 
Gen. Btls., L. A .• Political 8clenee, · 
Jfo., Engineering, Hietory, Malll · See Plt,cement 0 Mee 
BACHELOR SERVICE 
The resala. of tlle votlnl' for a FLUFF DRY BUNDLES . 
elau sift wlU be revealed at tile 
dinner. • C-ROUR SERVICE e I 
-CHESTERFIELD, l&M and OASIS invite you to the 
. -- . . . : . . . . 
$300< 
FIRST·PRIZE JACKPOT 
s150 
SECOND PRIZE JACKPOT 
/ 
s50 
THIRD PRIZE JACK{t()T · 
1'1ck up a p~k and take a crack at espertlng the big game. If you are the ~one to eome up wlda ·the eornct ball-time U.l4 anal 
ecores, the ftnt prize Jackpot le all youn. It there are ties, you &hare the money. The ume applies to.winners of the eeeond and third 
lackpots. Enter u often u you ·Jlke ••• and t.o make It eur, ue the bacb of_.. u rour mtrz blanb. So each time 7• iDllla a,.._ 
.... take a orack at &be bia moneyl · · 
"ERE'S ALL YOU DO TO WIN ••• 
1. Predict the ffn1l score for each team. 
2. Predict the llalf ·time score for each team. 
a. Use ID empty pack* .. your entry blank. 
~? 
'"' "' ". ' . -
q. 
•• DM 
•11.T•"• 
.............. 
READ THESE EASY RUl.S. •• 
1. On the coupon below or on tllt lllck or an etll(lr wr1pper °'on 1 pl1ln sheet 
Clf paper, select the winner of the 1boVe pmt. Predict the final score and the 
ll1lf.t1me score (predict ties if you wish). Eich entry must be accompanied by M 
empty wrapper from L&M, Chesterfield or Oasis ci1arettts(or 1 sin1le hand draWll 
copy of the tetterin1 L&M, Chesterfield or Oasis as It appears on the face ol 
the p1ck11e). If entry Is submitted on lllck of emptr wrapper, be sure to include 
name and address, printed ctearlr. 
2. Mill entries lo Llaett & Myers, at the address 1ppe1rin1 In coupon below. Al 
entries must be postm11ked by midniaht five days prior to date of pme 1111 
received by mldnllht Che d1y prior lo d1le of 1ame. Enter as often IS you want. 
but be sure to enclose an empty wrapper (or accepleble substitute) witll .ca 
.entry.11te1ible entries will not llt considered. 
3.Prizes: FIRST PRIZE JACKPOT-PID; S£COND PRIZE JACKPOT-SlSO: 
THIRD PRIZE JACKPOT-$50. Winnin1 entries will be selected accordln• .. 
Ille accuray ol Ult llltry lllflilt 1111foll0win1ii1111 order listed: (I) Ult williillll 
team;(') tlle tltlll 1aare, 1111, 111111·.,..ker, ff.._..., (e).(fle 1eCUr1Cy IA 
determ1n1n1 the leldl111 1t1tf.tlme·team and 1111 ltllf.limt scori. In tlle evelll . 
of ties 1mon1 contestantt, tlle priie moner fot eacll of tfle lllrff priie atepriel 
will be dividtd equally 1mon1 conlesllnls tied fot' Ille respective prizes. 
4. This contest Is undw the.supervision of Che Bruce, Rich1rds Corpor1tloll, H 
.. dependent iud&1n1 orpnlntion, whose decisions .,. finll tnd blndin1 Oii .. 
eonteslents. Onll ont prize per family. . · . 
15. Tiiis contest Is apen to tire colleae students and colleae flCllllJ 111emlltrs of 
Uie above competi111 colleses ontr. t:mployffs 1nd members of tlieir familiet 
er L111ett & Mr•• ro11acco Company and its ldvertisin& 11encies are not eli&iblt 
lo enter. · · 
_ 8. All entrfes llecomt the prooertr of the sponsor, 111d none wlU be retumecl. 
- Winners will be notilled by mail. A Complete list ol winners is 1v1ilablo to 111won1 
11ndin1 1 stamped, self·addressed 111v"°" lo Ille address below. 
. 7. This contest Is 111bi1C1 to 111 f edlrll. ltlll 11141 local laws lld rf&UfaUont · 
IDVtfllinl conllatl 1111 lbtlr v1tldifl, 
I . ·Write. ~ru;v the flnet KOr• end llalf-tlme· tcOre_Of &lie ,.me to be ~ayH 
I ' Ne¥Miiii I r INI in lloMa lnclic91ed: - . , 
I . FINAL HALF· TIME I · VILUNOVA . ( ) ( ) I 
II XAVIER ( ) ( ) . M•ll this entry to: 
I .LlllmlMYIM,P ........ -, ...... Y. I Att•ch •n empty peck (or •n •cceplebl• substitute, ... NI•) et L&M; 
I
I : ... ,,, .. d .. Oe•• ., .... witll &Ill•.,.,,. . . I, 
CPLEAK PlllN1) , 
I..,.... I 
I I 
l&Mt•flllllt111...a• 
lllllocb 8- II I flit.rcrp. 
ntt&(Pllll•lu}. 
•u1111tAMr .. ,.._ca, 
CHEIHIFIELi-ln •llflo 
............... lllllfr-
.... ( ......... ). 
.. .,._ ... ,.,. ....... .... 
., ... 1111 ................. . 
.............. 
I .. Entries must be llOSlm•rked nol•terlhlln rnklnlpt November 14, 1960, •net I I received •llhe above P.O. Box in New YOfk by midni1ht November 18, I 960. I 
I ·Submit a1 many MON entries a1 you want 011 the •c1C1 of .1 empty packs.• On Heh one print tlie team namn anti· 
I 1core1 with row MM• and ..W...1 •• ehown alto"•· I 
, .................. , .......... . •------------~----~---~J 
